
SCA production of Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer Jr 
Audition Monologues  
 
Monologue 1 
If I live to be a hundred, I’ll never be able to forget that big snowstorm a couple of years ago.  
The weather closed in, and well – you might not believe it – but the world almost missed 
Christmas.  (pause) Nice around here, isn’t it?  We call it Christmastown – better known as the 
North Pole – here’s our Christmas Tree Forest – the place where I grew up.  It’s a nice place to 
live, you know.  Of course, the number one citizens up here are the Clauses, Santa and the Mrs. 
– first castle on the left.  Matter of fact, only castle on the left. 
 
 
 Monologue 2 
Alright!  Alright, yearlings – alright now.  That’s better.  Now even though I’m your instructor, I 
want to be your pal.  Right?  Right.  My job is to make full-grown reindeer out of you.  So – let’s 
go!  Now then, our first game is called Take Off.  We all want to pull Santa’s sleigh someday, 
don’t we?  One at a time, one at a time – you – you’re Dancer’s little one, aren’t you?  You go 
first.  Alright now, the whole trick is getting up enough speed – and jumping into the wind!  Got 
it?  Go ahead! 
 
 
Monologue 3 
Why weren’t you at elf practice?!  Now listen – we have dolls that cry, talk, walk, blink, and run 
a temperature – we don’t need any chewing dolls!  (pause) You’ll never fit in.  Now you come to 
elf practice and learn how to wiggle your ears and chuckle warmly and go “hee hee” and “ho 
ho” and important stuff like that!  A dentist…good grief! 
 
 
Monologue 4 
I’ve got some bad news.  Christmas is going to be cancelled.  There’s nothing I can do…This 
weather.  Rudolph, please – could you tone it down a bit..I mean, that now of yours…that nose!  
That beautiful wonderful nose!  Rudolph, Christmas is not off!  And – you’re going to lead my 
team!  You and that wonderful nose of yours!  Ho ho ho!  From what I can see now, that’ll cut 
through the murkiest storm they can dish up!  What I’m trying to say is…Rudolph, with your 
nose so bright – won’t you guide my sleigh tonight? 


